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A single patient visit, a complete picture of care

Complete Interoperability

Single Sign-On (SSO) is implemented to create a single, seamless 

authentication experience for patients and transmit key patient demographic 

information such as MRN, age, and gender.

Patient Login & Demographic Information

Medical Documentation Management (MDM) is the clinical documentation 

created from Bright.md that gets passed to the EHR in real-time for easy 

access to patient visit information.  

Interview Documentation

Detailed Financial Transaction (DFT) messages are sent in real-time to the 

EHR for accurate financial reporting. Patients can elect to pay by card or bill 

their insurance if asynchronous care is a covered benefit. 

Integrated Charging

Continuity of Care Documentation (CCD) is passed discretely between 

systems to allow providers to make faster, more intelligent care delivery 

decisions–all within Bright.md.

Clinical Data

EHR Systems

Whether your organization operates on a Cerner or Epic platform—or a system built  

in-house—it’s important that your telehealth solution flows into and out of the EHR seamlessly.

Deep interoperability sets Bright.md apart. It lets providers offer clinically excellent care more 

efficiently, allowing you to maximize your patient volume and revenue. 

Experience a smooth intergration with any EHR system, including:

Let’s make healthy happen, 
together.
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Automate 90% of clinician busywork to help your doctors deliver the  
high-quality mobile-friendly care your patients expect.

Why integrate Bright.md with your EHR?
Streamline your care delivery process, together.

Improve your care-delivery process with our native Epic integration.

Easily access Bright.md in Epic’s App Orchard

Prescribe and administer prescriptions directly from Bright.md for nearly 500 low-acuity 
conditions. Patients immediately receive a notification with a map directing them to the nearest 
pharmacy for pick-up based on their preferences. We integrate with the leading electronic 
prescription companies to ensure patients are covered within their network of choice.

Deliver Prescriptions to Patients, 
When They Need Them

bright.md/platform

877.888.5242        

        

         

hello@bright.md

Enhanced Patient Interview
Key patient demographic information and medical history are automatically pulled 
into the adaptive AI-powered Bright.md medical interview.

Advanced Decision Making
Turn your clinicians into content reviewers, not creators. Communications 
between Bright.md and your EHR lets providers more quickly make informed 
decisions and lessen the administrative burden to deliver care.

Improved Care Delivery
Providers can quickly diagnose and treat patients while the chart-ready SOAP 
note, clinical data, interview documentation, and charge is sent back to the EHR.

Let’s make healthy happen, 
together.


